
The Future of Banking is  
Hyper-Personalized.

Banks are losing  
business due to lack  
of personalization

Without Flybits

With Flybits

This is why…
At Flybits, we know that creating personalized  

experiences tailored for each individual customer  

leads to increased engagement, loyalty, and ROI. 

So our contextual recommendation engine easily  

blends your bank’s data with contextual data and  

enables you to deliver real-time experiences that  

match each customer with the products, services,  

and content they need.

42% of defectors said they 

bought from a competitor 

bank because they received an offer or 

saw an advertisement.

50% of customers would 

have purchased from 

their primary bank if the bank had  

made an offer.

4/5 customers were not actively 

researching when they  

decided to buy the product.

Send an email offer to all  

of your customers.

Educate your customers  with  

interactive content.

Notify your customers about  

offers nearby.

Engage your customers with   

personalized content in one place.

Gather your customer’s feedback.

Create new user engagements.

Did you know?

Let’s innovate together.  
Learn how you can create a more personalized customer 

experience. Contact us at info@flybits.com.

Flybits lets you deliver highly relevant, 
multifaceted recommendations  
that guide your customers along  
their journeys.



How Flybits Works
 
Flybits’ platform simplifies the assembly of data 
and the orchestration and delivery of experiences. 
Allowing you to get to market quickly, create  
solutions for any goal, and maximize results.
 

How do we do this?

 

Here are some examples of how 
Flybits helps you create unique 
experiences, personalized for  
each customer.

Stacey needs a better credit card
Stacy uses her card for some purchases, but the 
right rewards card would encourage her to use her 
card more. Send Stacey content in your app that 
introduces her to the benefits of earning rewards 
and invite her to call in to upgrade her card.

Travis is a traveler
Travis is a small business owner who travels 2-3 
times a month for work. Send him a message 
when he arrives on his next trip with the latest 
exchange rate and an offer from a local restaurant 
where he can earn extra points when using his 
credit card. 

Carlos is home shopping
Carlos has been visiting sales centers for a new 
condo. He also has about $60,000 in his savings 
account. Send him a push notification with an  
article about saving for a new home, and another 
one when he’s near a branch inviting him to  
speak with a Mortgage Specialist.

Assemble your data. 
Flybits solves the challenge of assembling data 
from different sources and legacy systems, easily 
connecting all your data into one data ecosystem. 
We also give you access to contextual data that al-
lows you to better understand where your custom-
ers are and what they are doing in the moment.

Orchestrate your experiences.
Experience Studio is our tool where you can access 
your contextually-enriched data to create broad 
or targeted segments of customers. Then match 
audiences with out-of-the box content, or create 
your own, to design experiences that will help your 
customers along their journey.

Deliver to your customers.
Flybits Concierge integrates into your digital 
channels so you can send nudges, feature highly 
relevant content, and promote the products, ser-
vices, and offers your customers actually need. And 
Concierge is a low-code solution, meaning you can 
add it to your digital channels quickly with minimal 
development.

All while ensuring customer privacy is  
protected by advanced data security paradigms 
including GDPR and PSD2.


